Helically coiled tube Once-Through Steam Generator (H-OTSG) is one of the key equipment types for small modular reactors. The flow instability of the secondary side of the H-OTSG is particularly serious, because the working condition is in the range of low and medium pressure. This paper presents research on density wave oscillations (DWO) in a typical countercurrent H-OTSG. Based on the steady-state calculation, the mathematical model of single-channel system was established, and the transfer function was derived. Using Nyquist stability criterion of the single variable, the stability cases were studied with an in-house computer program. According to the analyses, the impact law of the geometrical parameters to the system stability was obtained. RELAP5/MOD3.2 code was also used to simulate DWO in H-OTSG. The theoretical analyses of the in-house program were compared to the simulation results of RELAP5. A correction factor was introduced to reduce the error of RELAP5 when modeling helical geometry. The comparison results agreed well which showed that the correction is effective.
Introduction
A steam generator is a type of heat exchanger specifically designed to transfer heat from a coolant into water, producing steam that can be utilized for power generation. Helically coiled tube steam generators are widely used in nuclear industry for their compactness, easy manufacture, and enhanced heat transfer efficiency [1] . They are widely adopted in different plants, such as HTGR, SMR, and IRIS. The most prominent characteristic of flow in helically coiled tubes is the secondary flow induced by centrifugal force due to the curvature of the pipe, thus resulting in significantly larger heat transfer and friction factors with respect to straight pipes.
In steam generators, extensive attention is attached to flow instabilities, as they can lead to mechanical vibrations, thermal fatigue, problems of system control, and heat transfer surface burnout issues [2] . Hence, it is imperative to avoid flow instabilities and determine the safe operating regions of steam generators through rational design and accurate definition of the threshold values of system parameters. DWO is the most representative instability encountered in boiling systems. It is well known that DWO is induced in boiling system by the interaction between the single-phase flow and two-phase flow pressure drops, the inlet mass flow rate, and the void fraction distribution [3] . Two-phase flow instabilities including DWO have been studied since the 1960s; many researchers contributed to understand the instability mechanisms, namely, Yadigaroglu and Bergles [4] , Ishii [5] , and Fukuda and Kobori [6] . Numerous theoretical and experimental works are collected in several excellent literature reviews [7, 8] . Previous and current researches on flow instabilities mainly focus on straight tubes, whereas the research on helically coiled tubes has received much less attention. Most helically coiled tube correlations are formed based on straight pipe correlations by introducing a correction factor to adapt to the new geometry. Zhou et al. [9] and Ju et al. [10] carried out experiments to study DWO in helically coiled tube steam generators. More recently, experimental and theoretical studies were performed by Papini et al. [3] to investigate DWO in single and 2 Science and Technology of Nuclear Installations two parallel helically coiled tubes. Frequency domain method was employed to evaluate DWO in HTR-10 in the study of Niu et al. [11] . Most studies with respect to flow instabilities have been limited to constant wall temperature or constant wall heat flux conditions, using electrically heated tubes to assure uniform power distribution. The simplification provides a more convenient way to study the influence of each parameter on flow instability phenomena. However, the power distribution in a practical steam generator is not uniform; the electrically heated conditions will bring in some differences.
The present work deals with a fluid to fluid helically coiled steam generator, where neither constant wall temperature nor constant wall heat flux conditions can be assumed. Therefore, the results are more applicable to engineering practice. The methods to model two-phase flow instabilities fall into two categories: time domain method and frequency domain method. The frequency domain method is inexpensive with respect to computer time and it is less susceptible to numerical stability problems, so it is chosen in this work to evaluate the stability of helically coiled tubes.
Small modular reactors are becoming the research focus of nuclear industry in China currently. H-OTSG is adopted in many small modular reactors, such as HTR-10 (THU), ACP100S (CNNC), and ACPR50S (CGN). The flow instability of the secondary side in H-OTSG is a common problem to be solved in all these reactors. This work deals with a typical H-OTSG, focusing on the investigation of the influence of geometrical parameters of helically tubes on instability occurrence comprehensively with an in-house code, which can offer effective guidance to the design of H-OTSG. The H-OTSG model was also built in RELAP5/MOD3.2 as a comparison to authenticate each other.
Models and Correlations

Description of the Code.
A FORTRAN code, STFQX (STEAMFREQ-X), was developed by Chan [12] to predict DWO in liquid-sodium steam generators, using linear frequency domain methods. The stability predictions were in satisfactory agreement with the experimental data. The simulations in this work were performed on the basis of STFQX. In STFQX, sodium flows outside the pipe while water flows inside, representing the steam generator in countercurrent fashion. The secondary side is divided into five sections:
(1) subcooled unheated region, which includes piping, pump, and channel inlet resistance, The analysis is versatile and allows any of the above parts that are absent in the system to be eliminated.
The STFQX code is applicable for three geometries: straight tubes, helical tubes, and serpentine tubes; however, correlations in the code are only valid for straight tubes. Helical tubes are represented by inclined straight tubes of the same length and inclination. The differences between helical tubes and straight tubes are ignored in this approximation, and it will bring in some deviations when modeling helically coiled configurations. In order to analyze DWO in helical tubes more precisely, heat transfer and pressure drop correlations in STFQX were modified. The modified STFQX code is named STFQH. New correlations dedicated to helical tubes are employed in STFQH, taking the effects of the centrifugal forces into account. The key geometrical parameters of helical tubes are the tube length, the tube inner diameter, the helix angle, the helix diameter, and wall thickness. Besides, the fluid properties in single-phase region are assumed to be constant in the original code, neglecting their variations with temperature. In STFQH, the fluid properties in subcooled region and superheated region, including density, heat capacity, viscosity, and thermal conductivity, are modified to be the function of temperature in the steady-state solution.
Assumptions are used as follows in the development of the model: Table 1 , which are cited from Cao's thesis [13] . The heat transfer coefficients in helically coiled pipes are modified on the basis of straight pipe correlations with correction factors. The heat transfer coefficients in pipes are closely related to the flow patterns. Laminar and turbulent flows are the two major forms of flow in straight tubes. In helical tubes, the flow conditions are affected by the centrifugal forces which separate the liquid and gas phases due to the density difference. De is the dimensionless Dean number, which accounts for the effects of secondary flow induced by centrifugal forces in helical tubes. Transition from laminar flow to turbulent flow is governed by the critical Reynolds number Re cr suggested by Cioncolini and Santini [14] .
The flow patterns in helical tubes are divided into three types considering the effects of Reynolds number and Dean number:
(1) When De < 11.6, Re < Re cr , it is laminar flow. 
Correlations
Experimental parameters
Tube side [13] Single-phase region: 
≤ 24
Nucleate boiling region: 0.1 < < 20 MPa 80 < < 3000 kg/(m 2 ⋅s) 60 < < 800 kW/m 2 6.9 < < 50 
Shell side [13] : [10] are recommended in calculating frictional pressure drop in small bending radius helical pipe, as listed in Table 2 .
Theories of Stability Analysis
3.1. Physical Process. DWO is reported to be the most commonly observed flow instability phenomenon. Mechanisms of DWO have been investigated in numerous literatures. Inlet flow perturbations in a heated channel result in delayed mixture density changes throughout the channel. These disturbances in the mixture density affect the local mixture velocity and the total pressure drop in a channel. Under certain conditions, the inlet flow perturbations and the internal pressure drop perturbations satisfy a self-exciting relation such that sustained oscillations with considerable amplitudes appear in the system [5] . This flow instability due to density wave propagations is so-called DWO. The selfexciting characters of DWO make a feedback system, which is shown in terms of the block diagram given in Figure 1 . If a forcing function, in , creates a feedback perturbation, the system is capable of self-exciting oscillations when in + = 0, that is, in ⋅ [1 + ( ) ⋅ ( )] = 0, where is the feedback perturbation. System stability is therefore independent of the forcing function.
Control Theory.
According to the linear system control theory, linear system instability occurs when the system becomes self-exciting. The stability of a linear system can be determined in the frequency domain by utilizing Nyquist stability criterion. The Nyquist criterion is widely used in electronics and control system engineering, as well as other fields, for designing and analyzing systems with feedback. Nyquist is a graphical technique; it provides intuition for whether a system is stable or unstable and how to modify an unstable system to be stable. The stability of a closedloop system is determined from its open-loop frequency response and open-loop poles. The closed-loop system is unstable for any clockwise encirclement of the point (−1, 0) in the complex plane. Provided that certain conditions are met, stability of the system is assured if the Nyquist plot of the variable / in does not encircle the (−1, 0) point in the complex plane.
Results and Discussion
System Parameters of H-OTSG.
This work deals with a typical countercurrent helical pipe steam generator, and water serves as coolant in both primary and secondary side, as shown in Figure 2 . Geometrical and operating parameters are configured with reference to the existing reactors with helically coiled tube steam generators as a base case [15] . The main geometrical data and operating parameters are listed in Table 3 .
Heat Flux Distribution of the Countercurrent H-OTSG.
In the countercurrent steam generator, the heat flux changes along the tube, while the heat flux of uniform heating tube remains unchanged. The nonuniform heat transfer condition is a unique characteristic of this work, which is more applicable to engineering practice. The difference of heat flux distribution results in different flow conditions. The heat flux along the tube in the typical countercurrent H-OTSG at full power condition is shown in Figure 3 , compared with the uniform heating situation. Heat transfer quantities are the same in these two situations. In Figure 3 , the secondary side feedwater flows from the inlet (location = 0) to the outlet (location = 27) while the primary side water flows in the opposite direction. Regions 1, 2, 3, and 4 represent the subcooled region, the nucleate boiling region, the postdryout region, and the superheated region, respectively, in these two situations. The heat flux changes dramatically in these four regions in the countercurrent situation. In the subcooled region, the heat flux is highest at the inlet and decreases gradually because of the temperature difference between the two sides. In the nucleate boiling region, the heat flux goes up with the increase of steam quality. The heat flux drops suddenly at the dryout point and goes down in the postdryout region. After a sudden increase at the boundary of postdryout region, the heat flux decreases continuously in the superheated region. The boundaries and lengths of all these four regions differ in the two situations, which reveal different flow and heat transfer conditions.
Parametric Effects on Flow
Instability. The influence of main geometrical parameters of the countercurrent steam generator on system stability was investigated in the analysis with the STFQH code. The variation of any one of the parameters was performed in each case to understand how it affects the system stability.
Variation of Inlet Throttling.
It is well known that inlet throttling, which offers a concentrated pressure drop located at the channel inlet, is an effective way of stabilizing. The Nyquist curves of different inlet throttling coefficients are shown in Figure 4(a) ; the inlet throttling pressure drops increase in proportion with throttling coefficients. The system becomes more stable when the Nyquist curve gets inside. When the curve has no clockwise encirclement of the point (−1, 0), DWO will not happen. Figure 4 (a) confirms the effect of inlet throttling; DWO appears unless the inlet throttling coefficient becomes larger than 160. However, exaggerated inlet throttling will introduce a heavy burden to the pump load, which will reduce the efficiency of the power plant. 
Variation of Heated Length.
The system exhibits a marked stabilization when decreasing the length of channel. In Figure 4 (b), three different tube lengths are presented: 24 m, 27 m, and 30 m. Obviously, the stabilization is smaller passing from 24 m to 30 m. The inlet flow parameters are unique; a longer tube brings in larger heat transfer area, which will increase the heat transfer quantity and increase the exit steam quality eventually. Therefore, the longer pipe is expected to increase system propensity to flow instability. Since the main goal of SG is to transfer a certain quantity of heat from the primary side to the secondary side, the influence of geometrical parameters with a certain heat transfer quantity was analyzed in the following cases. The heat transfer quantity was kept unchanged by adjusting the heated length. The same exit steam quality can be obtained due to the constant heat transfer quantity. Figure 5 (a), the Nyquist curves were obtained with varying helix angles while maintaining fixed heat transfer quantity. The system is prone to be stable when the helix angle increases. An increase in helix angle turns out a higher gravitational pressure drop term, concentrated in the subcooled region, where the fluid density is higher. The increase of single-phase region pressure drop, close to the channel inlet section, reinforces system stability. Figure 5(b) reports how the helix diameter of heated channel affects DWO with a constant heat transfer quantity. The stronger secondary flow is caused by the greater centrifugal force when the helix diameter decreases, but it has only a limited impact on DWO as is shown in Figure 5(b) . The variation of helix diameter is limited to the scope of the formula in this work; perhaps it will show a more significant effect when the helix diameter changes in a greater range.
Variation of Helix Angle. In
Variation of Helix Diameter.
Variation of Tube Inner Diameter. Three different
Nyquist curves are depicted in Figure 5 (c), corresponding to helically coiled tube inner diameter of 12 mm, 13 mm, and 14 mm, respectively. The heat transferred is set to a constant in the case. The mass velocity becomes larger and the heat transfer area becomes smaller with the decrease of the tube diameter. The larger mass velocity enhances the heat transfer and pressure drop while the smaller heat transfer area reduces it. The two opposite effects on heat transfer and pressure drop lead to a nonmonotonic transition of system stability as shown in Figure 5(c) . Therefore, influence of tube diameter on DWO should be analyzed according to the specific configuration.
Variation of Wall Thickness.
The present work models a fluid to fluid countercurrent steam generator; the decrease of wall thickness enhances the heat transfer between two sides and affects the heat transfer distribution along the tube. Figure 5 (d) reports the influence of the variation of the wall thickness on DWO; the system becomes more stable as the wall thickness decreases. As the total heat transfer quantity is kept as a constant, the decrease of wall thickness results in a uniform decrease of thermal resistance along the tube. For the thermal resistance of two-phase region is smaller than singlephase region, the uniform decrease of thermal resistance that will reduce the heated length affects more two-phase region than single-phase region. Therefore, the proportion of twophase region decreases with the wall thickness. It appears that the decrease of proportion of two-phase region helps to stabilize the system. In addition to the effects on heat transfer area and flow instability, mechanical strength should be taken into consideration when choosing the tube wall thickness in the design of steam generator.
Comparisons between STFQH and RELAP5.
It is well known that the RELAP5 code is usually considered for bestestimate transient simulation of thermal hydraulic phenomena relevant for light water reactor applications. The ability of RELAP5 to analyze DWO has been confirmed in many works of literature [3, 16, 17] . RELAP5 and STFQH have respective advantages to analyze DWO in H-OTSG. STFQH has a higher computation efficiency than RELAP5, and the models of STFQH have been improved for helical pipes while all models in RELAP5 are for straight pipes. In addition, the flow instability of the system can be observed precisely by STFQH, whereas in RELAP5 simulation it may cause confusion with numerical instability. Despite the merits of STFQH, RELAP5 has its unique advantage. In RELAP5, DWO can be analyzed integrally by connecting the H-OTSG to other facilities in RELAP5, and therefore it can be used for transient simulation under changed conditions, while STFQH can only be used in analysis of individual H-OTSG in steady state. In this section, comparisons were made between STFQH and RELAP5 to verify and evaluate the ability of these two codes to predict DWO in H-OTSG. As is shown in Figure 6 , two parallel pipes (PIPE 200 and PIPE 250) are connected to the same inlet and outlet plenum in the RELAP5 model, which represent the helical pipes. PIPE 100 represents the primary system of H-OTSG that transfers heat to PIPE 200 and PIPE 250 by the heat structure. The parameters of RELAP5 models are configured with reference to the base case described before. The general approximations, using an inclined pipe with the same length and inclination to represent the helical pipe, were adopted in the RELAP5 simulation. Same heat transfer areas, same gravitational pressure drops, and similar frictional pressure drops can be achieved in this hypothesis. The UVUT (Unequal Velocity Unequal Temperature) was chosen in this RELAP5 model, because it is more reliable compared with the EVET (Equal Velocity Equal Temperature) model. The semi-implicit numerical scheme was selected, as it is much less diffusive than the nearly implicit one [17] . A sensitivity study on the number of nodes used for the heated channel was conducted, with the number of nodes varying from 40 to 60 and 80. 80 nodes were selected for higher accuracy in calculations.
As aforementioned, inlet throttling is effective in system stabilization. The threshold inlet throttling pressure drop, which exactly stabilizes the system, can be considered as a measurement criterion of the system instability. The threshold inlet throttling pressure drops to stabilize the system, as well as total pressure drops of heated region, were calculated by the two codes. Results at different power conditions from 25% FP to 100% FP are shown in Figure 7 . The heated region pressure drop of STFQH is 25%-60% larger than results from RELAP5 at different power conditions, because of the larger pressure drops in helical tubes than in straight tubes. The threshold inlet throttling pressure drop to stabilize the system is related to the total pressure drop in the heated region. Accordingly, the threshold inlet throttling pressure drops obtained from STFQH are larger than that from RELAP5.
To reduce the error brought by the helical pipe approximation of RELAP5, the threshold inlet throttling pressure drop obtained by RELAP5 is suggested to be multiplied by a correction coefficient. The correction coefficient is the ratio between the heated region pressure drops obtained by the two codes, which reveals the deviation between helical pipes and straight pipes. As is shown in Table 4 , the error of threshold inlet throttling pressure drop between the corrected inclined pipe results from RELAP5 and the helical pipe results from STFQH is −20%-17%. The error is permissible, which verifies the abilities of STFQH and RELAP5 to predict DWO in H-OTSG and proves the correction is reasonable.
Conclusions
The DWO phenomena of H-OTSG were analytically studied in this paper with the STFQH code, which utilizes single variable frequency domain method and has been suitably improved for helical geometry. Heat flux distribution of helical pipe in the fluid to fluid countercurrent H-OTSG was given, and it differs from that of the uniform heating pipe. Parametric effects of inlet throttling, heated length, helix angle, helix diameter, tube diameter, and wall thickness on DWO were analyzed based on different Nyquist curves. The situation of a constant heat transfer quantity was assumed in the analysis. These results, which enhance our knowledge of how various geometrical parameters affect the occurrence of DWO, could prove useful in guiding the design of H-OTSG.
The simulation results of the fluid to fluid countercurrent H-OTSG are more applicable to engineering practice compared with the studies which adopt uniform heating tubes. The threshold inlet throttling pressure drops to stabilize the system and heat region pressure drops were compared between STFQH and RELAP5/MOD3.2. The pressure drops in helical pipes are larger than that in straight pipes under different power conditions. A correction coefficient was introduced in RELAP5 analysis to reduce the errors of stability threshold inlet throttling pressure drops brought by the approximation of helical pipes. The abilities of STFQH and RELAP5 to analyze DWO in H-OTSG were verified and the correction coefficients are proved to be reasonable. 
